
BEES TBI COLTS

' WHO PLAY POORLY

Errors Come High and Base
Running of Rugged Kind Is

Help to Visitors.

MEEK FACTOR IN VICTORY

Victoria Backstop Scores Tone by

Hit and Sacrifice Fly in Second

and Third Innings- - Tonne-eo- 's

Luck Is Late.

Xorthwestera Lw Standings.
W. L. Pel W. L.

Vancouver. 61 45 .575 Portland. .. 48 5
KnAkan R.7 45 .55 9 Victoria. .. . 4Q 5
Eeattla ii 49 .iSJlTacoma. . . . 44 53 .415

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland Victoria 4. Portland t.
At K.rtl. Tacoma fl. Seattle 3.
At Spokane Spokane 4. Vancouver 2 (II

Innings).
w JAMES U. CA.SSEL.L.

Costly errors and poor base-runni-

conspired to rob the Colts of a vic
tory to celebrate their return to xne
Vaughn-stre- et grounds yesterday, the
double handicap enabling the Victoria
Bees to buzz their way through nine
innings for a 3 score.

As usual the Northwesterners opened
the series in a manner to give the
lie to those followers of the Fielder
Jones' circuit who contend that the
"class" of the organization is equal to
the Pacific Coast. Portland presented
Tommy Tonneson as the mound "hope"
of the afternoon, while Victoria trotted
forth Irving Kantlehner pronounced
Kant-lean-- er but soon substituted
Walter Smith, a lanky right hander,
for the ta Clara College south
paw. The hits were 11 for each team,
and the reason the Bees won was be
cause the Colts played an inferior
game.

Errors Are Courtly.
The Colts erred twice during the

diamond matinee, and on each oc
casion the miscues converted Into
runs. Then they had the best chaace
in the world to add another defeat to
Kantlehner's record. Instead of giving
him his first victorious mark, but poor
base running gave them only one run
on four clean hits ana a stolen oase.

"Dad" Meek, the roly-pol- y Victoria
backstop, was directly responsible for
two of the four Bee tallies. in tne
second inning, with Yohe on third from
a slnsrle. a stolen base and a fielder's
choice, he scratched out a hit to

with two gone. In the third
inning Yohe singled once more, and
when he reached third on Kibbles
fumble of Tonneson's toss, was sent
across the rubber on Meek's sacrilice
fly.

The Colts took the lead in the second
Inning, scoring two runs of McDowell's

ineie. a stolen base, two passes, and
Kibble's single. They preserved their
one-ru- n margin with a tally in the third,
but should have scored three. Mahoney
singled and foolishly tried to take sec-

ond on a bad throw to the infleld. but
died at second. Cruikshank singled,
stole second, and scored on McDowell's
single. Smith was then sent to the
mound, and Williams filed out. Harris
drove the ball to right and. although
he had time to spare, McDowell cut
third and was called out by the watch
ful umnire.

Tin Scored la Sixth.
The Bees secured their final and de.

elding duo of runs In the sixth
With one gone Williams dropped

Weed's high fly to the center of the
diamond, and a stolen base ana tnree
(niriix Weed and Clementson.

Smith pitched a nice game after he
had settled down, scattering his five
hits over as many Innings, and tight-
ening up at the few moments in which
the Colts loomed up as aaugeruua.

Tonneson evaded further trouble un
til the ninth, but fickle luck veered to
him, too late to count, in that period.
and the visitors failed to score on tnree
hits and one stolen base.

The score:
victoria Portland

Ab.H.Po.A.E. Ab.H.Po.A.E,
Vohe.Sb r 2 o Klbble.Sb. 3

0 ries. rr. .. 0 0
Prook.lb 0 MHhny.cf. 1 3
Meek.c... 4 Ocrikhk.lf 2 Z

Wed.rf. 5 0 MrLwi.2b 2 2

Cltntan.cf 4 O VIWml.lb 1 14

Keller.tb. S 0 HHrris.c. . 1 3
Knndy.If. 4 l.i'oltrln.ss. O 1

Kanthr.p. 1 0 Ton lies n.p 8 0
Smith. p.. 3 0

Totals 36 11 27 16 1. Totals. 33 11 27 21 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Victoria I 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 4

Base bits...! w l 10 3 0 3 11

Portland 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 3

Bass h!t...l 2 4 10 11 011
SUMMARY.

!., Yohe (21. Wed Clementson.
Crulkshanlc. McDowell, Harris. Struck out

By KantlVhner 1: by Smith 1; by Tonne
t r.. nn Halls Off Kantlehner 2

off Tonneson 2. bits Kibble.
.. . ... n.vllnc, in Rrook f - Sac- -

r,fiy- - hits RawllnKS. Kel'cr. Sacrifice fly
t, uini.n hKs McDowell. Oruik

shank W-c- Yohe. Inninns pitched by
Kar.tleliner 3 Base hits Off Kantleh
ner ; runs X Time of game l:t.
pire Toraan.

Notes of the Game.
Ed Kennedy, the former Portland cop--

.i.- - niv..i his first same for a week.
His ankle Is" still weak and be had consid-
erable trouble getting under flies, but came
through with the nit wnicn scored tne win-

Kantlehner had no sooner ascended the
mound when Smith was sent out to warm
up His services were soon in uernanu.

Smith played with Centralia. of the Wash-
ington State League, until the circuit col-

lapsed. He has played considerable ball
snout I OS Angeles

Williams failed to cover first in the eighth

i. feeling confident that McDowell
could not stop Keller's grounder. Ward

rabberf the ball, but too late to get his
..n . r first.
Two double plays. Rawllngs to Brooks,

featured the mild bout. Rawllngs put up a
nienrild exhibition.

Crulkshank's second hit was against the
elongated smith. The ball bounded to Raw-ling- s,

but went for an easy single.
Kibble opened the first inning with a

slashing double to right center, but went no
farther than second. He started for third
on Fries' grounder, but ran back and forth
on the line. Fries finally dying at second.

McOreery will probably pitch for Victoria
today, opposed by eaxey or Olrot.

Jimmie Toman, former Los Angeles player.
. opened the series as nmplre. and made a
fin start.

1.1.WIS ERRS AXD INDIANS WIX

Devogt Gets Four Hit9 Xoyes and
Byram Work Well.

SPOKANE. July IS. Two errors by
Carl Lewis In the last half of the 13th
Innins; cost Vancouver the game with
Spokane today. Lewis threw wild to
second to catch rntvogt. Klppert
handled the ball perfectly, throwing
back to the plate to catch Devogt.
who had started for home, but Lewis
dropped the ball and Devogt was safe.
Devogt got four hits. Both Noyea and
Bvram pitched good bail. The score:

RHEI RHE
Vancouver 3 14 3 Spokane 4 13 1

Batteries Byram and Lewis; Noyea
and DeVogt,

Work on the 1300.000 coaling plant at
Peart Harbor has started. The coal
pile Itself will be partially submerged and
will contain enough fuel to supply the needs
of any fleet that might call on its re-
sources in time of peace or aar.

Attend Rosenthal's great shoe sale.

COLT THERD-SACKE- R IK ACTION'

KIBBLE IS WANTED ty" J
Major League Scout Asks Fig-

ure on Colt Player.

BOSTON MAY BE BIDDER

Mensor Writes "It's as Easy to Hit

'Em" In Big Company as With
Northwestern Teams Fleet

Fielder Makes Headway.

Eddie Mensor, who is cutting up
such capers as leadofl man . lor tne
Pittsburg Pirates, is not the only man
to llgure in a Portland Colt ale this
season if the advances made regarding
Jack Kibble, Colt third-sacke- r, are any
criterion. Tim O'Rourke, scout for Com- -
iskey and other major league owners.
approached Manager "Williams at Seat
tle recently with a request lor a price
on the player.

It Is understood that OKoiime is
representing the Boston Nationals in
the Kibble deal, as he Intimated as
much to Williams. The Colt manager
named a sum around J3000 for Kibble
and the figure apparently frightened
off the Seattle scout, for negotiations
have not been opened formally. How--
over, the fact that O'Rourke thinks well
enough of the mtlelder to asa a price
shows that Kibble probably will be
sought before the opening of the draft
season.

Kibble has been playing good ball
for the Colts this season and has im-
proved since he was placed in the lead- -
off position. His wonaerrui arm,
backed by youth and a clear brain, is
what has commended itself to those
scouring the country in search of pros
pectlve major league talent.

"The unluckiest ball team In the
world" is what Owner 'Wattelet, of Vic-
toria, thinks of his Northwestern
League Bees.

"We would be at the top of the heap
and leading the race by a good margin
If we had not encountered a streak of
bad luck which has never been equalled
in this league. If In any other," declares
Wattelet.

"Three broken legs, two dislocated
knees, another man with water on the
knee, quins-- , sprained ankles galore,
broken fingers and several attacks of
sickness have conspired to rob us of
the nennant.

"Frione, Grindle and Nordyke are th
victims of broken lega Grindle will be
out of the game for the rest of the
season, while Nordyke, hurt in the last
game of the opening series, of the sea-
son, in Portland, will not be ready for
duty for another two weeks. Merrltt
and Keller were out with dislocated
knees, and Merrltt Is out again with
water on the knee, and probably will
be unable to play any more this sea-
son. Ptadlllo had the quinsy, Brennan
was sick and, in addition, had a bad
ankle; Meek was sick and also had a
broken finger, while Kennedy is just
recovering from a badly sprained
ankle."

The addition of Steiger and Callahan
to the Colt twirling Btaff gives Wil-
liams four southpaw rooundmen. Cal-
lahan pitched for Chehalis, of the
Washington State League, and was
touted by Jimmy Byrne, the well-kno-

backstop, as the best in the cir-
cuit. He worked in a dandy game for
the Colts Sunday morning.

The Colt heaving squad is composed
of Southpaws Tonneson, Steiger, Calla-
han and Glrot, and Righthanders East-Ic- y,

Doty, Bloomfield and Veazey. It
s probable that tnis squad win be cut

down one or two men within the next
two weeks.

"We lost several games at Spokane
by the most erratic pitching in the
world." declares Nick Williams. "In
one game we had the best of an 3

score In the seventh inning, when, three
pitchers walked five men In a row
without putting over a strike."

Kantlehner. the southpaw pitcher
who started the game for Victoria
yesterday, was signed by Williams two
years ago. He walked half a dozen
men and hit two in the opening of a
practice game and was sent back to
Santa Clara.

It's just as easy to hit them up
here as in the Northwestern League,"
writes Eddie Mensor. lt infielder,
to Bill Speas, from Pittsburg.

Mensor was hitting .433 the other
day and looked so good to Fred Clarke
that he turned Edlngton, another out-
fielder, back to Wheeling.

The Pirates have stolen half as many
bases as the Giants this season, and
the Mensor speed made a big hit with
Manager Clarke and the Pirate fans.
Eddie has been keeping Mike Donlin
out of the regular lineup, which speaks
volumes for his prowess. His bad
ankle has been bothering him a little,
but he refuses to give up.

A Seattle report says that Dugdale
has put a prize of J3500 on Pitcher
Fullerton, and that Wattelet Is asking
$2500 for "Boy Scout" Rawllngs, his
shortstop. However, at" says he
has no sales on Just now and 1b long-
ing for a chahce to pull off a couple.

A Los Angeles report says that
Charlie Baum, Sacramento pitcher, may-
go to the Southern California club. At-ki- n.

principal owner of the Senators,
says that the Angels have made a cash
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grtt

offer for the moundman. Baum Is dis
satisfied and Atkin is Inclined to let
him go.

Del Howard says the Seals are the
worst disorganized team he was ever
on. Dannv Long was In bad with the
nlnvprs and now they say that Bin
Reldy is being "crossed" by the men
under him.

Kid Mohler Is reported to De alter
another berth, while "Flame" Delhi is
accused of "dogging It."

MANY OARSMEN WILL. ENTER

Rowing Carnival at Peoria Is At
tracting Much Interest.

NEW YORK, July 29. Secretary
Fred A. Fortmeyer, of the National
Association of Amateur Oarsmen, re-

ports that the entries for the annual
regatta, which decides the American
championships, are coming In remark
ably well, and that the rowing carnival
at Peoria, 111., next week will prob
ably be the best that the American
public has ever seen.

Fred Putnam, general chairman of
the Peoria Regatta Association, has
been on a most successful proselyting
expedition which took In practically
every big rowing club east of Peoria
that is a member ol the national
association.

Taylor Signs With Boise.
CHEHALIS, Wash., July 29. (Spe-

cial.) L. G. Taylor, catcher of the
Chehalis State League ball champions,
left last night for Boise, Idaho, where
he will get on in the Tri-Stat- e. Tay-
lor perhaps was the best catcher In the
State League, his stick work also be-

ing a strong factor. At the close of
the season he had the highest batting
average of any man on the Chehalis
team. Earl Hausman, Chehalis shot-sto- p,

is threatened with fever, and will
hurry to his home in California. He is
slated for a chance in the Coast League
next season.

- Baseball Statistics

"STANDING OF THE LEAGUES.

Pacific Coast.
W. L. Pct. W. L. Pet.

Vernon 87 43 .60fiPortland. .. 45 54 .4,--

Los Ange's. 63 4i Fran.. .w
Oakland... 62 49 .floll.Sacram to.. 42 64 .3116

No games scneoulea yesieraay.
American League.

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
Boston 29 .605 Detroit. .. . 46 50 .479
Wash'ton.. 60 36 .6l?5;Cleveland. . 45 52 .464
phtla 55 4 .oy New lora.. an w o.i-i

Chicago... 47 45 .sll.st. Louis... 28 65 .301
National League.

W. L. Prt.1 W. L. Pet.
New York. 65 24 .730 Cincinnati.. 44 48 .478
Pittsburg. 50 37 .575;St. Louis... 40 63 .430
Chicago... 56 33 .69 Brooklyn. . 35 57 .380
phlla 44 41 .tllii30Slon gj .iiv

American Association.
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.

Toledo 67 38 . 839IMllwaukee. 47 63 .448
Minneap.. 67 39 .6H3St. Paul... 47 61 .435
Columbus.. 65 41 .613Loulsvllle. 41 64 .390
Kan. City. 52 53 .495;lndianap. .. 39 il .35

Vnioa Association.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Suit T.slce. 61 35 45 53 .459
Missoula... 56 34 .622 Butte S 58 .402
Great Falls 60 43 ,53SiHelena. . . . 33 62 .347

Western League.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Denver 56 45 .554 Sioux City 50 47 .515
St. Joseph. 54 44 .551 Wichita. . . 49 61 .490
Omaha.... 54 46 .540 Lincoln 45 53 .459
Des Moines 52 46 .531;Topeka 35 63 .357

Yesterday's Results.
American Association Louisville 2. Kan-

sas City 1: Toledo 7. Minneapolis 0; In-
dianapolis S. St. Paul 3.

Western League Wichita . Omaha 3;
Des Moines 9. Topeka 3; Lincoln 8. St. Jo-
seph 2; Denver 9. Sioux City 5.

PORTLAND BATTING AVERAGES.
Pacific Coast Northwestern

Ab. H. Av.l Ab. H. At.
Fitzgerald 6 2 .333 Callahan... 2 1 .500
Lindsay... 295 95 .322 Crulksh k.. 271 80 .313
Krueger 850 112 32i)iMcDowelL 163 40 S01
Rodgers. 3M 114 .297lEastley 04 26.277
Doane.. 263 78 .2u7iFrles. 419 115 .275
Fisher 341 S7.2-'!Do- ty 62 17.274
Chadb'ne S64 94 2j8'Speas. 842 93.272
Rapps 362 91 .251Mahoney... 60 24 .267
Bancroft.. 2S6 66 .232 Tonneson.. 60 16 .267
Gregg 18 32S S6 .263
Bureh 53 11 .2'i7iKlbble. 374 .2.15
Koestne- r- 88 18 .2i5Coltrin.-.- .. 8.16 81 .22S
Howley 163 33 .202: Harris. 2'.'7 63 .213
Cirnber-.- . .15 6.171:MOOre. P"J 19.102
Klawitter. 74 12 .It Bloomfield
Harknesa. 41 6 .16 Steiger.
Higglnb'm 42 .143!Glrot
suter.

53 9.171
1 3 .158
16 2.125
47 3 .063

HOGAN PST STOP

BULLYING IS EDICT

Baum Says Vernon Manager's

Abuse of Opposing Players
Is Offensive.

FINE OF $25 IS ASSESSED

Leard Also Is Fined for Slapping
Villager Who Abused Him All

Umpires Are Instructed to

Prevent "Ragging."

SAN FRANCISCO. July 29. Manager
Hogan, of the Vernon team, of the Pa-
cific Coast Baseball League, was fined
125 today for making William Leard,
second baseman of the Oakland team,
lose his temper in yesterday's morning
game at Oakland, and Leard was fined
f 25 for slapping Hogan. Anouncement
nf the. Tines was maae D7 rresiueat ai

"I had to fine Leard," said President
Baum. "but Hogan was 10 Diame. no
has been 'going after" the youngsters
and upsetting them so they could not
play their games.

Ti anm'k cusm Severe.
tcqiitti issued n statement

tonight, setting forth the reasons for
his action.

"The trouble at Oakland." says the
statement, "was the culmination of a
series of complaints from several teams
In tna luairiia dinner thn nHITIA lines.

"Manager Hogan had been nagging
and abusing L.eara ana otner uasiu
players all during the. series, making a

. i i .. . (n..t nf T.eavH Rpfnre. last
Wednesday's game the umpires were
Instructed to lniorm nogan iimt m
nra.H0 mut tnn. rjesnite this warn
ing and other warnings, the Vernon
manager continued offending. He
started after Leard In the clubhouse
during the Sunday morning game and
continued his taunts during the game.

"UThan i.flrn annrns ched TJmnire
Wheeler after the fourth Inning and
complained or liogans tactics, tne
Vernon manager applied, vile epithets
to the Oakland player, precipitating
tne trouDie.

Strlncent Action I'rged.
"The affair has resulted In definite

Instructions to all umpires to shut down
Immediately on Manager. Hogan or any
other manager or player guilty of
nH.ialncr nnnflRlnv HOCtan hSS
been given leeway on account of his
popularity as a coacher, out ne nus
taken advantage of this privilege to
go beyond the rules. Hereafter he
win ennftna himself strictly to the rules
or stay on the bench or in the club
house."

AMERICAX LEAGUE.

Boston 7, Chicago 5.
CHICAGO. July 29. Boston made it

fhree, straight from Chicago. The visit
ors took an early lead as a result of
errors and Bens wlldness. Peters,
who relieved Benz, was hit nara, wnne
White pitched in nne form. Chicago
bunched hits off Collins for a total of
four runs before retired in favor of
O'Brien. Score:

H H. B. 14. . ii-

Chicago...- - 5 9 4Boston.... u

Ratterifs Benz. Peters. White ana
Block; Colline. O'Brien and Carrigan.

St. Louis C, New York 1.
en t nTTis Tuiv 29 at- - Louis won

from New York. In the eighth inning,
nritt. 4h hauu full Martin threw past
Chase trying to get a runner and the
locals made their runs, inree singieo
ovn the Easterners their score.
Score:

R H. E. K. tl. Cj.

c. t .,,1. ' ) fi 2iMw Tork 1 o Z

Ttatteries Baumgardnor and Snell;
Caldwell and Sweeney.

fT.irvrT.Avn .Tuiv 29. Washington- -
Cleveland game postponed on account
of grand circuit race meet.

Philadelphia 7, Detroit 6.
Dun inw.pnu .Tnlv 29. Phlladel- -

from Detroit
today, using Kercher, Brown and Plank.
Donovan, who succeeded Works, weak-
ened in the eleventh, allowing Phila-
delphia the winning run. Score:

f m f I II. 11J.

TWrnlt... 6 13 UPhiladel . . . 7 16 2

Batteries Works, Donovan and btan-ag- e;

Kercher, Brown. Plank and Lapp.

NATIONAL- LEAGUE. .

Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati I.
BROOKLYN, July 29. Brooklyn made

It three in a row with Cincinnati alter
a hot battle. Rucker outpltched
Humphries and saved the game in the
ninth, when he speared Clarke's hot
grounder and threw Egan out going to
third.

The visitors got their single tally on
force and Egan's double. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Brooklyn.. 2 11 lCincinnati. 18 2

Batteries Rucker and Miller: Humph-
ries and McLean, Clark.

Philadelphia 4, Pittsburg 1.
TuTT.Anu'T.TTTTA jfnlv 29. A b&ttinz

rallv in the seventh inning, netting five
singles ofl camnnz. gave

i AVAe TMttKhiirfir. McCarthy
made two singles and a double In four
times at bat. score:

R. H. E.I . -

Phila 4 8 0P!ttsburg.. 16 1

Batteries Alexander and
Camnitz and Gibson.

Chicago 4, New York 3.

NEW YORK, July 29. Chicago won
Its third straight game from JNew

York. In the sixth Herzog drove to
i w. a nit wnmn nrninan r wuuiu

have scored Becker and Merkle, who
were on second ana mira. out. it Hap-

pened that the ball grazed the lapel of
. v. niA'a Milt The result was that
Becker and Merkle were ordered back
to the bases they had just occupiea anu
Meyers, the next batsman, hit into a
double play. Score:

tj w E REE.
New York.. 3 6 2Chicago 4 0

Batteries Tesreau, Ames and Meyers;
Richie, Reulbach and Archer.

BOSTON, July 29. St. Louis-Bosto- n

game postponed, rain.

RACES OPEN AT CLEVELAND

Large Crowd Sees Horses Vie on

Track Heavy From Rain.
CLEVELAND. July 29. The opening

of the Grand Circuit races at the North
Randall track was witnessed today by
a large crowd, but the achievements of
the horses were disappointing as to
time. Last night a heavy rainfall Im-

paired the track.
The event of the day was the Ed-

wards stake, 2:12 pacing, purse S3000,
best three in five heats. Joe Patchen II,
picked as an almost certain winner,
took the race in straight heats, sus- -

taming his reputation as an unbeaten
pacer. Knight Onward made the most
gallant attempt to neaa tne Dig cay,
coming up from far back In the last
100 yards of the first heat and giving
Patchen a run.

Patchen's first heat was traveled in
2:07, the fastest of the day.

The numerous field of contestants for
the Tavern "steak," with amateur
drivers, was put into three divisions,
thus dividing the J5000 "steak" Into
four slices, $1000 for each division and
$2000 for a race royal on Friday.

KOLEHMAIXEN IS CHALLENGED

A. E. Wood, English Runner, Desires
to Meet Finnish Champion.

NEW YORK, July 29. An effort Is
to be made to bring to this country
Hannes Kolehmainen, the Finnish
champion, who carried off all the long,
distance honors of the Olympic games.
It has been reported that the Finn
would turn professional now that he
has won the highest possible amateur
honors.

In view of these reports, A. E. Wood,
the English runner who set new world's
figures for 15 miles when' he beat the
American champion. Queal, at Celtic
Park this Spring, has forwarded to
Kolehmainen a formal challenge for a
race at any distance from 10 to 20
miles.

Wood believes that a race with the
Finnish wonder can be successfully
staged nere lor a purse of 15000 or even
110,000.

WOLGAST SATS HE WILL FIGHT

Lightweight . Sees Chance to Make
' $50,000 In Three Bouts.

CHICAGO. July 29. Ad Wola-a- s

lightweight champion, was in Chicago
last night, on his way home to Michi
gan from California. Wolgast said that
he practically had arranged for three
fights on the, Coast that would net him
SoO.000. despite reports to the contrary.
He said his first fight would be held
probably on Thanksgiving day. It
supposed the three matches he has in
mind are with Rivers, McFarlaal and
Ritchie.

Before the promoters who came to
negotiate with Johnson for a match
with Joe Jeannette left for home last
night they declared they had been un
able to Induce the champion to f'irlit in
New York for less than $30,'i00, and
that they had. decided to devote the!
efforts to bringing Wolgast anil McFar
land Into a match there Instead.

FLATER WILL BE RELEASED

Angel Pitcher Obtained From Oaks
Has Weak Arm.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 29. (Spe-
cial.) "Jack" Flater, the right-hand-

pitcher whom the Angels procured from
Oakland the first part of this season,
is slated for release, according to re
ports today. The release of Flater
practically closes the famous Delmas
case so far as the Angels are con
cerned.

Bert Delmas, who lor five years
played short for the Angels, turned out-
law this Spring. Delmas said he would
not play with the Angels any more and
the Oakland club traded back Flater
to Los Angoles, Delmas giving them
cause to believe that he would Join the
northern team. Delmas never Joined
them and he now Is managing the
Modesto outlaws.

Flater came south, but his arm was
In bad shape. The wing had been
painted with a heavy coat of iodine
and the ligaments in his arm were
dried up. He has not , been in the
best of shape for a year.

The Angels are planning to obtain the
services of another pitcher. It is be
lieved they will bring "Spider" Baum
to this city, when they return. Baum
should prove a winning pitcher for sev
eral years with the Los Angeles club.
He is dissatisfied with his berth at
Sacramento. Recently he wanted to pur-
chase a cigar stand, but Charley Gra
ham was against this move. Then de
tectives were hired to watch Baum's
movements to see if he stayed out late
nights. Under these conditions Baum is
not doing his best work, as his mind Is
not at ease.

PORTLAND MEN PUT OUT

IRVINGTON AND MULTNOMAH

TENNIS TEAMS BEATEN.

International Tournament at Vic-

toria Opens Most Inausplclously
for Oregon's Best.

VICTORIA. R. C Julv 29. (SDeciaL)
Portland tennis players are no longer

In the running in the North .Pa-

cific international tournament which
opened here today, for in the first
day's play the Multnomah and Irving- -
ton Club men, singles ana aouoies,
went down to defeat. In some cases
easily and In some cases not so easily.

Wilder (Irvlngton) lost to Turner
aattlA In three hard sets bv the

anm-a- nf 9.fi S nnd 3. Bernard
Schwengers, Canadian champion, easily
defeated Walter uoss oi tne jhuiuio- -

mah team, 1, 0. Denton took tne
maiirA nf Andrews flrvlnsrton) after
three sets which went 4, 6,

Cardinall (Vancouver) had a walkaway
after the nrst sex witn w icnersaiim
(Multnomah), the first set going to
the Portland man in a deuce set of
7c Thereafter however. Cardinall
recovered his stride and won hands
down by the scores or b- -.

Tn the tnen'a Houhles Wickersham
and Goss put up a strong fight against
o harri tenm ro near, ivier ana xji a.iu
of Spokane, who took the match at

6, 3, 3. And It was easy sailing
for Foulkes and Schwengers (Victoria)
when they met Andrews ana wuaer

t.-.- . .n..,nl nllnwiner the Portland
men only one game in the two sets
played.

Wickersham was xne oniy rwruauu
man able to win a singles match, de-

feating. Wilder of Everett In straight
sets, 3.

It appears that "ouikes ana oenwen-ger- s

will be pitted against Tyler and
Brain (Spokane) for the championship
.kt, v,ar in the doubles and Tvler and
Schwengers in the singles. Tyler is
present singles title holder and Is
playing a wonderful game. Results:

Turner beat Wilder, 6, 5,

Foulkes beat Brain, 1, 5; Cardinall
irun ITflfomal. 2. 2: Wick

ersham beat Wilder, 0. 3; Fulton
(Vancouver) beat Richardson (Seattle)
10-- 8, 6; Tyler (Spokane) beat Ericson
(Everett), 1, 1; Schwengers beat
Goss, 1, 0; Denton beat Andrews,

a s VViiillrefi heat Turner. 1.

2; Cardinall beat Wickersham, 6,

1, 2; Tyler beat unon, o- -, i-- o,

1: Schwengers beat Denton, 3, 1;

Tvler and Brain beat Wickersham ant
Goss, 6, 3, 8; Richardson and
Turner beat Wilder ana ericson, o- -,

1; Jukes and Evans beat Breeze and
Denton, 0, 1; Foulkes and Schwen-
gers beat Andrews and Wilder, 0, 1.

Chinese Missionaries Will Speak.
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Johnson, of the

Shan Tung Presbyterian Mission, China,
will speak at the Forbes Presbyterian
Church, corner Gantenbein and Graham
avenues, at 8 o'clock tonight. They will
tell of their work, and will give an
object lesson showing the actual work
done by a missionary, and some of the
difficulties encountered!

There is nothing that will make a girl
tercet a heartache like having a

S U I T
S-a-l- -e

S--5- 5,

$351 HrtV
FANCY
S T E.I N
BLOCH
Note All Blues, one-four- th off. Auto Dusters, one- - Jt;jtei"I,d5rt,TiT
half off. Up to $8.50 Extra Trousers, $1.50. mn : I 1

WE SPECIALIZE IN FINE MADE - TO - ORDER SHIRTS.

FISH ARE PRISONERS

Temporary Lake Dries Up Cor

railing 10,000 Young Bass.

RESCUE IS PLANNED TODAY

Isolated Pond In Slough Caused by

Falling Waters of Willamette to
Give Vast Army of Fry

to Sucker Iake.

Corralled by the falling waters of
the Willamette. 10.000 young pass, in
a ul,. huh ill . a H r i un. are
to ba rescued this afternoon by the
State Flan commission ana isneu m
Sucker Lake, one ol tne Desx pass re- -

The first lake, which Imprisons the
Dass, is locatea on jtoss jmauu .nu o
at present smaller tnan a city oioca.

. 11.. Aeh fnlinii VlM hfl.llOW

waters of the slough a good place for
retreat when pursued by bigger fish,
while many of them probably were
hatched there. The place is out of the

.main stream ana 1110 uj c
there as the water went down. Now

,UIB uuina xmvo ..aw, 1'

slough and the river, making a lake
in which tne nsh are xrappea.

State Deputy Game Warden T. J.
t i m ya Vi.ra thta mnrninsr to
take charge of the life-savi- "stunt"
and will nave a numoer oi men wim
seines go after the two-inc- h fish. They

hi i w.ina in m i l v onns ii H taken
to Sucker Lake by boat the same after
noon.

Thousands of fish are hatched In
. v. t . WHT.mette andkUGOO tj J TJO "
as the water continues to fall they
will be watched closely. As soon as
any fish are found they will be res-

cued and taken to Sucker Lake.
The first of the three weekly cars

of trout fry arrived in Portland from
T2Ana,.4Tln vu.lprHii V and WRTfl ill 3- -

patched for the coast, where the
is to be stocked. ,

Houlton and Rainier also received
some fish, 75,000 being dropped off at
Rainier, where the mast will be placed
In lieaver trees, a guuu ,,t,jr
were left at Houlton.

mi., .j.miin.r nt the car coming
to Portland, thousands of young trout,
were sent to oeasiae imi ihsu.
distributed at midnight by I. N.

t. .-- Pnrtlnnil wlin is making
his home at Seaside for the Summer.

Rapidity In handling tne nsn is es-

sential and they are planted at all. . i. a ., .. - A nfo.ht to nhnrtenlimes vl mo mo.j - " o - - -

the time they are in the milk cans
with air pumped to tnem ana ice in
the water to keep them from suffocat-
ing.

Big Supply Avauaote.
The destinations for two more car

loads due this week have not been
chosen, as nearly all the applications
which tne naunnoman ausibi, "
has received have been filled. One
ohinmsni either this week or next.
will go to Corvallis.

The Multnomah Anglers ump m in

'

j-

-

1 DEER 1

Season Opens

August 1

Everything in

RIFLES
For large and small game.

Campers' Supplies.
High-Grad- e Sporting

Goods.

Everything for
FIELD

AND
- STREAM

HDdsBisCQ
110 THIRD STREET
Opp. Spalding Building

On

Near
Fifth

charge of the distribution and any lo-

cality wishing fish should write to
Dr. K. C. McFarland. 208 Swetland
building, at once. The writer should
tell of other streams In the locality
which could be handled on the same
trip.

There are still about 7.000.000 fish
on hand at the Bonneville hatchery
which the commission wishes to place
in good streams, and anyone writing
to the Anglers' Club will receive ths
fry. There are a number of good
streams around Astoria, but as no one
has volunteered to take charge of the
distribution, nothing has been dona
there.

i

Protest From the Tramp,
Washington (D. C.) Star.

"Tea," said the determined - looking;
woman. "I might manage to hand you
a bite to eat if you'll saw and chop a
good pile of stove wood and bring In a
few buckets of water and chop the
weeds out of the garden and fix up the
fence."

"Lady," replied Meandering Mike, Tm
only a hungry wayfarer. I ain't yer
husband."

Rich Food
The Gout!

Black Havana cigars nervousness!
If you are anxious to keep the priv-
ilege of smoking, keep within
bounds. Smoke a blend of domes-
tic and Havana tobacco, which is
acknowledged to be the only sen-
sible smoke because it is mild and
doesn't irritate. Smoke the

Genl Arthur
MM Cigar

10c and 3 for 25c
M. A. Gunst & Co, Inc.

White Motor
Trucks

are, without doubt, the best-kno-

motor trucks in the
United States today. Among
the prominent users of motor
trucks in this country, the
owners of White trucks are
by far in the majority.

White trucks are made in
capacities of ZA, V2, 3 and 5
tons, making them suitable
for practically every line-- of
business.

White Car Agency
PORTLAND, OR

Sixth Street, at Madison.

Arrow
Notch COLLAR

Meets close in front and
stays so 15? 2 for 25f

Craett, Peabody Ac Co Troy, N. Y.


